Journey into the ancient and modern worlds of China. Gain an appreciation of Chinese culture as it blends tradition and modernism. Visit the Ancient Capital of China, Xi’an with the terracotta soldiers of the First Emperor, experience where all Chinese believe civilization began, and explore the modern center of China - Beijing. Learn firsthand what it means to live within a world of socialism and capitalism. Stand on the Great Wall and consider what it means in modern China today.

Gain undergraduate research experience and build your resume with an Academic Certificate of Global Citizenship. Make friends in your interactions with Chinese students. Transform your worldview and your life by challenging yourself in China. Participate in a short-term or long-term program, but experience a world that will change your perspectives forever!

www.mesacc.edu/studyabroad
LOCATION
Teacher’s College of Beijing Union University in Beijing and SIAS International University in Zhengzhou.

HOUSING
Participants stay in student housing at universities.

COURSES OFFERED (may vary from year to year)

3-Week Program
- ASB102: Introduction to Social Cultural Anthropology (3 cr)
- GLO298AA: Global Studies Capstone (1 cr)

5-Week Program (additional course)
- ASB298AB: Special Project (2 cr)

PROGRAM EXCURSIONS (may vary from year to year)
- Xi’an (Ancient Capital of China)
- Beijing (Modern Capital of China)
- Terracotta Soldiers in Xi’an*
- Shaanxi History Museum
- The Great Wall*
- The Palace Museum - Forbidden City in Beijing
- Tiananmen Square
- Temple to Confucius
- Dao and Buddhist Temples in Beijing
- Henan Province Museum
- Temple to the Yellow Emperor - Origins of Chinese Family Names
  * UNESCO World Heritage Sites

FINANCIAL AID
www.mesacc.edu/students/financialaid

SCHOLARSHIPS
www.mesacc.edu/studyabroad/scholarships

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Dr. Richard Effland
Mesa Community College (Southern & Dobson) SC 062
Phone: 480-461-7061
Email: reffland@mesacc.edu
Websites: www.mesacc.edu/anthro/chinastudy
          www.mesacc.edu/studyabroad